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CHAPTER XLV.
“There is nothing the matter with 

me which would prevent my fulfilling 
them,” was the slow pleading answer. 
“I have been exact and punctual, and 
have neglected none of them since— 
since----- "

Her voice failed, and her head sank 
forward on Iter breast.

"I am complaining of no neglect 
Mrs. Grant, 1 have never had greate: 
reason to be satisfied than at pre
sent. which makes me regret all the 
more bitterly being obliged to dis
miss you.”

“To dismiss me!" She looked ui 
in sudden terror as she uttered the
words ; then, after a moment's pause 
she said brokenly and tremulously- 

“Oh, Lady Oliphant, you do not mean 
to do that!"

“It is with great—the greatest re 
luctance that 1 am forced to do so; 
but I have no alternative.”

“No alternative!” she repeated 
melancholy, looking at Lady 01 i 
phant with dazed, bewildered, fright 
ened eyes, which seemed to see at 
executioner in the gentle lady in vel 
vet and furs.

“None.”
A silence followed—a silence sr 

complete that it seemed to hav. 
some effect on Mrs. Grant’s nerves 
She glanced around her fearfully, as 
if she was afraid of hearing som 
sound in the. house or seeing soro- 
apparition; but she could not fore 
her parched and trembling lips t 
speak; and Lady Oliphant went oi 
gently—

“Mrs. Grant,” she said, a little un 
steadily, “I do not think I need ex 
plain to you my reasons for doin 
this. It costs me so much, and it wil 
give my daughter so much pain, thr 
I should not have done it without be 
in g forced to do so.”

“But I do not understand, Lad 
Oliphant!” Mrs. Grant faltered treir 
ulcusly. "Why should you send m 
away?”

“Your ignorance must he feigner 
Mrs. Grant”—there was a little stern 
ness now In the lady's voice. “Yo 
cannot conscientiously tell me thr 
you are ignorant of my reasons fr 
dismissing you.”

“I am quite ignorant.” the schon' 
mistress answered more steadily 
and her manner vexed Lady 01: 
phant.

“You are a young woman, Mrr 
Grant; but you are not so unverse 
in the ways of the world as to im 
agine that such conduct as your 
has not been noticed in the village.”

“My conduct!” echoed Mrs. Gran- 
lilting her head with a momentar 
flash of haughty resentment.

“Yes. your conduct in allowing M- 
Litton to visit you so frequently, an 
a- any hour which suited his conveu 
ence. Do you deny that he has bee 
seen leaving the cottage at night, an 
that you have been seen walking wit' 
him at hours when an action at othe 
times harmless becomes a perfec 
impropriety? He comes here, it 
would appear, three or four times ir 
the course of the day and night, and 
his visits have given rise to a great 
deal of talk in the village.”

“He is a doctor,” the schoolmistress 
said, faltering.

“Yes; but you are not in such need 
of his professional services; and 
there can be only one construction 
put upon his visits here.”

“And what is that?" Mrs. Grant 
said vaguely.

A Happy Child In 
Just A Few Hours

When cross, constipated or if fever
ish give “California Syrup of 

Figs” then don’t worry.
Mothers can rest easy after giving 

“California Syrup of Figs,” because 
In a few hours all the clogged-up 
waste, sour bile and fermenting food 
gently moves out of the bowels, and 
you have a well, playful child again. 
Children simply will not take the 
time from play to empty their bow
els, and they become tightly packed, 
liver gets sluggish, and stomach dis
ordered.

When cross, feverish, restless, see 
if tongue is coated, then give this 
delicious "fruit laxative.” Children 
'ove it, and it cannot cause injury. 
No difference what ails your little 
me—if full of cold, or a sore throat, 
liarrhoea, stomach-ache, bad breath, 
remember, a gentle “inside cleans- 
ng” should always be the first treat- 
nent given. Full directions for

tables, children of all ages and 
rrown-ups are printed on each bot
tle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups.
\sk your druggist for a bO-cent bottle
if "California Syrup of Figs," then 
’ook carefully and see that it is made 
iy the “California Fig Syrup Com- 
iany.” We make no smaller size, 
land back with contempt any other 
’g syrup.

j|adway’s

Frank Mais, 420 6th St., New York, wrih**: 
•*My wife suddenly fell very sick with influ
enza. I called In the doctor, but be failed to 
help her any. We have no time to be sick. 
Bo I became ny own doctor and with Rail
way's Beady Relief and Pills, I gave her ac
cording to Radway’s directions, and she went 
back to work two days later.”

GOLDS AND DOUGHS
)Apply the Relief to the throat and chest 

until the surface smarts and rrddens. Give 
Radway’s Pills In such* doses as will freely 
move the bowels. For a sudden cold take a 
large dose Pad way's Pills and a teaspoonful 
' Relief with a teasnoonful of molasses, In 

tumbler of hot water. Retire at once to 
Kj, In the morning the cold will be goofr

Jfcimï * CO., Montreal, ft* f

“That he is your lover."
A peal of shi'ill hysterical laughter 

iroke from Mrs. Grant’s white lips, 
aughter which was terrible to hear, 
nd which rang through the quiet 
oom, startling Lady Oliphant out of 
er calm self-possession.
“My lover,” Mrs. Grant repeated in 

i moment—“my lover!"'
“Yes,” Lady Oliphant answered 

-ravelv. “The supposition is a very 
latural one; and, if Mr. Li\ton's in- 

entions toward you were honourable, 
10 one could oppose your reception of 
im; but he himself has told Dr. 
Joyd that he has no thought of mar
iage, and----- ”
Again the shrill bitter laughter 

roke forth.
“Of marriage with me?” the school- 

listrcss said, with a strange expres- 
ion on the lovely littlg white face. 
Xo, ho certainly has not!”

“Then why does he come here?" 
“He comes here professionally,” 
as the almost sullen answer.
“That is absurd! And this is a very 

seless discussion,” said her lady- 
up, angry now, and incensed. “We 
ill end it. As scon as you can make 
convenient to do so, Mrs. Grant,

ou will leave------”
“As soon as," Mrs. Grant began, 
en her voice failed her for a mo- 

icnt; the next she went on huskily— 
Lady Oliphant, I entreat you, dc 
ot send me away. Indeed—indeed I 
ave done nothing wrong! Oh, will 
ou trust me a little longer?"
“How can I trust you, Mrs. Grant? 

"ou have already abused my eonfi- 
ence; you cannot have forgotten 

■ off, without references, or any
nowledge of you----- ”
“I have not abused your confidence 

-I have done nothing wrong. Lady 
liphant, if you have any pity, do not 
sk me to leave the cottage now. I 
annot—I dare not face the winter— 
h, think—to be houseless and déso- 
ite in such weather!”
“Mrs. Grant, you are paining me 

erribly," Lady Oliphant said un
steadily. “I have no wish but to be 
ust to you; but really Sir Frederic 
s exceedingly annoyed at the scandal 
■vhich has troubled the village for 
3ome weeks. Do you know that Miss 
Venn, to whom Mr. Litton was pay
ing attention, has been obliged to be 
sent away for a time, she fretted so 
much at Mr. Litton’s visits here? In
deed, I cannot tell you how much has 
been said, nor is it necessary.”

“But, Lady Oliphant,” the sweet 
broken voice was husky and strain
ed, and the little trembling hands 
were held out in passionate supplica
tion—“do not send me away now. Oh, 
I cannot go! It is impossible—oh, 
be pitiful!—trust me a little while. 
I may only have to ask your forbear
ance for a very little while ; but, in 
mercy, grant it to me.”

Lady Oliphant shook her head sad
ly; Sir Frederic’s injunctions had 
been imperative, and she could not 
disobey them; but her heart ached 
for the agony and despair on the 
pleading face.

“What can I do, Mrs. Grant? You 
do not justify yourself. You cannot 
refute the accusations, and I cannot 
let them peas unnôticed."

Mrs. Grant tell upon her knees, and

caught at Lady Oliphant’s dress en
tres tingly.

“For the love of Heaven, do not 
leave me thus!” she implored, with 
anguished gestures and wild miser
able eyes. “Oh, for the love of Heav
en, take back vour decision ! If it 
were only I who had to suffer, but— 
oh, if you have one grain of charity, 
of compassion in your heart, have 
pity upon me now! I have done no
thing wrong. I—oh, Heaven have 
.mercy upon me!”

Her head sank forward in a voice
less agony of supplication; the little 
hands still clung desperately to the 
velvet and fur of Lady Oliphant’s 
cloak, which that lady was trying tc 
disengage from her clasp.

“No, no. I will not rise. You shaV 
not go until you tell me that I nee' 
not go," cried the schoolmistress will 
ly. “Oh, if you knew—if I could tel 
you—if I could trust you—oh, hav. 
pity, have pity!”

Her voice died away in a wail o
pain—low, faint, despairing. Lad 
Oliphant lifted her to her feet; am 
she stood looking at her with dir 
eyes, panting and exhausted from he 
passionate excitement.

“My poor child,” her ladyship sail 
■tremulously, “you are paining me be 
yond all words. Let this cease now 
I will see you again. You must tr 
to think it over calmly. Believe me 
l am only doing what I conceive t 
be my duty, and I will do anythin 
in my power to help you to anothe 
home.”

“It is ûot for that; it is not for m 
sake,” Shirley said pitifully; “but i
would kill-----  What am I saying?
she added, pressing her hands to he 
forehead" with a troubled gesture 
"What am I saying?"

“I am afraid so much excitëmen 
will make us both ill,” Lady- Oliphan 
said, nervously, now anxious only tr 
end the interview. “I must Ieaw 
you, and you must try not to dis 
tress yourself more than vou car 
help. Do you not think you had bet 
ter let me. send you seme assistanci 
for your household work?" she ad 
led, glancing at the fireless grate.

“Oil. no—oh, no!” Mrs. Grant an 
swered, trying to be calm. “I do, not 
need it, and—and I have a fire up 
"tairs.”

“Dcu you sleep upstairs then 
Surely the next room is" warmer!”

“Yes." was the faltering answer: 
and as Lady Oliphant, with a little 
gesture of farewell, passed out of the 
cottage, the young schoolmistress 
sank on her knees by the table and 
covered her face in a silent agony cl 
tearless sobs, which shook her sien 
der frame like a reed shaken by the 
wind.

"What shall I do?" she moaned 
presently, rising and pacing to and 
fro in the little room. “It would kill 
him ; and yet, if they Insist, of course 
I cannot resist. Oh, Heaven, help us 
What are we to do? Where can we 
go? Even Mr. Litton has suffered for 
his goodnAs to us. Ah, ho was good 
indeed not to betray us. and rather 
to let himself be misunderstood by 
the girl he loves ! I bring misery 
everywhere ; but some day I will go 
to Miss Venn and tell her, and he 
will pe happy. I must write to Jack 
—I must write to Jack.”

She broke off restlessly, and stood 
silent for a moment; then she went 
into the inner room, bathed her face 
with cold water, and smoothed the 
soft chestnut hair.

“He must not see me so distressed,” 
she said, with a pitiful little smile. 
“And I am never safe from, interrup
tion. Oh, I am so itired!” she added, 
with a long heavy sigh. “My limbs 
ache with fatigue, and yet I must not 
be ill—I dare not be ill.”

Clarks
Park s ( 
Beans

Highest grade beans kept whole 
and mealy by perfect baking 
retaining their toll strength 

Flavored with delicious sauces 
They have no equal.

W. Clark .M l r. Miolrf*!

Nurse's Years 
of Experience

Proves Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills
Best Treatment for Kidney and
Stomach Troubles.
The trained nurse has even greater 

opportunities than the doctor himself 
to watch the action of medicine in 
specific cases.

For years the writer of this letter 
has been recommending the use of 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills' am"ng 
her patients, and is firmly convinced 
that no treatment is so prompt and 
effective.

This is the most valuable evidence 
obtainable, and we believe that all 
who know Mrs. Dufty will appreciate 
it to the full, knowing that she would 
not recommend anything in which 
she had not the fullest confidence.

Mrs. Duffy, nurse, 35 Lewis street, 
Toronto, writes: “I have used Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills fdr years 
ind recommend them to my patients 
for all disorders of the kidneys, liver 
and stomach. In all my professions! 
experience I have found nothing bet
ter.” Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Diver Pills 
one pill a dose, 25 cen s a box, a! 
dealers or Edmansc n. Bates & Co. 
Limited, Toronto.

It was pitiful to see how she trie'
o be cheerful and to efface tin 
larks of weariness and sleeplessnes 

/hich were so evident on her face 
'he went slowly back to the sittin; 
oom, and, even as she had done oi 
hristmas Day, she took out writim 
îaterials to address her brother 
ut now the letter would have to b 
ent to Erindale Hall. Drawing u 

chair to the table, she sat down 
ut the heart-weariness overcam 
er, and her head sank forward o; 
er arms in an agony of low, pitlfu 
/eeping, which although it exhaust 
■d her, eased the burning brain ti 
vhich the relief of tears was a met 
iful one.

How long she lay there she did no 
-now; she felt no chill, although thi 
oom was cold! nor did she hear tin 

•,ound of heavy firm footsteps on thi 
ittle brick-paved path at her door 
mt the door opened quietly, and 
vhen a gentle touch upon her bow 
-d head made her start up in alarm 
die met the earnest, pitying, com 
lassionate gray eyes which had one- 
•lade all her sunshine, but whic’ 
iow she would have died rather thar 
leet.
“Guy!” The white lips parted tc 

:ttcr his name, yet no sound cairn 
"rom them ; but he guessed the word 

“•Yes," -be said very gently. “Shir- 
!ey, it is Guy!”

(To be Continued.)

Breaks a Bad Cold 
In a Jiff/ ! Try it

•Pape’s Cold Compound” ends cold
and grippe in a few hours—Don’t 

stay stuffed-up!

You can end grippe and break up 
a severe cold either in head, chest, 
body or limbs, by taking a dose of 
“Pape's Cold Compound” every two 
hours until three doses are taken.

It promptly opens clogged-up nos
trils and air passages in the head, 
stops nasty discharge- or nose running, 
relieves sick headaclçe, dullness, fever
ishness. sore, throat, sneezing, sore
ness and stiffness.

Don’t stay stuffed-up! Quit blowing 
and snuffing! Ease your throbbing 
head—nothing else in the world gives 
such prompt relief as “Pape’s Cold 
Compound,” which costs only 25 cents 
at any drug store. It acts without 
assistance, tastes nice, and causes no 
inconvenience. Be sure you get ihe 
genuine.

EUROPEAN
AGENCY.

W HOLESALE buying agonclee 
undertaken for all British and 
Continental goods, including

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries 
China, Earthenware and Glassware 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Good» 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and metals 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2% p.c. to 6 p.c.
Trade Discounts allowed 
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from $50 upwards 
Consignments of Produce Sold os 

Account.

WILLIAM WILSON » SONS
(Established 1814.)

M, Ahclmrch Lane. London. Ï.C
C’shle Address ■ "Annuaire Teiiin*

MNABD’S LINMIEXT CUBES DIS- 
TEXTES.

Arrived To-Day ex Train,
Turkeys Chicken, 
Butler -all fresh.

JAMES R. KNIGHT

BIG
STOCK-TAKINGSALE.

Generous reductions on every article of Dry Goods in stock and any 
Oddments and Excess Stock we offer at cost and under to make a clear
ance. We can only quote a few of the prices and reductions here, but re
member that on anything and everything you buy from us during this 
Sale you are saving money. Now is the time to buy for later requirements 
also.

Large Slock ol Rubber Foolwear-çm?
Women’s Plain Rubber Shoes, good hape and finish. Now only 49c. pr.
Women’s Storm Rubber Shoes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Now only 59c. pr,
Women’s “Rubber Leaf” Brand extra quality Rubber Shoes. Now only 

68c. pair.
Men’s Storm Rubber Shoes.....................................................................Only 7Se. pair
Men’s Storm Rubber Shoes in the very highest qualities, such as ‘’Pro

tection.” Regular $1.25 pair.................................................. Now $1.10 pair
Ladies’ Highest Class Rubber Shoes both with Ideal and Cuban Heels; 

and Child’s and Misses’ Rubber Shoes of all kinds, all at Reduced 
Prices.

Ladies’ “Rubber Leaf” Brand extra quality Waterproof Button Gaiters, 
now only $1.80 pair.

Ladies’ “Carnival” Button Gaiters, which represents the very highest 
quality ; all sizes from 3 to 7, with half sizes, at $2.45 pair.

We Can Suit You to Underwear
And we can suit you to prices of same.

Ladies’ Cream Ribbed Fleeced Vests and Pants, only....................................21c. garment
Ladies’ Cream Ribbed Fleeced Vests and Pants. Reg. 40c. & 45c. Now 35c. garment 
Ladies’ White Ribbed Fleeced Vests and Pants. Reg. 60c. & 75c. Now 50c. & 60c. gar. 
This White Fleeced Wear at 60c. garment is heavy and certainly wonderful value. 
All Ladies’ Stanfield and other Wool Underwear at 20 per cent, under regular prices. 
Lot of Ladies’ Stanfield Vests, sizes 3 only. Reg. $1.30 value. Only .. .. 75c. each 
Lot of Ladies’ Stanfield Knickers, all sizes. Reg. $1.30' value. Only .. . .75c. each

Our Sale Price for Men’s Stanfield Underwear are:
Sizes 34-32 36-34 38-36 40-38 42-40
Prices only 89c. 95c. $1.05 $1.10 $1.15

44-42
$1.20

HOSIERY

CLEARANCE OF LADIES & MISSES HATS and CAPS.
Lot of Ladies’ and Misses’ Felt Hats, only 25c. each to clear.
Lot of Ladies’ and Misses Wool Rinking Caps. Clearing Prices only 20. 25 & 35c. ea.

Ladies and Misses Coats, Ladies and Misses Furs.
All heavily reduced to make a complete clearance.
Big Lot of Ladies’ and Children’s Belts. Get our prices on these.
Ladies’ Hand Bags from only 18c. each.
EMBROIDERIES and LACES—If you are making up any white work, remember 

we are making a straight 20 per cent, discount on all our stock of Laces, and 
large reductions on a large lot of White Swiss Embroideries.

Men’s and Boys’ Eastern Caps, fitted with knitted bands for the wintry weather. 
Now only 55c. each.

Men’s Patent Dress Shoes and Slippers. Regular $1.10 and $2.00 pair. Now only 
85c. and $1.70 pair. v

^Get our Prices on Winter Gloves of all kinds. N.B.—Sale Prices are for cash only.

HENRY BLAIR

We have a Lot of Odd Garments in Men’s Scotch Lambs V/ool Underwear
which we offer at 25 per cent, off Regular Prices, and they were good values at regu
lar prices. You will never be sorry if you purchase from this lot.
Men’s Jaeger Heavy White Fleeced Underwear. Reg. 55c. value. Only 45c. garment 
Boys’ White Fleeced, all the sizes from 20 inch to 34 inch, offered during Sale at 

ail round price of 30c. garment.
Boys’ Scotch Lamb’s Wool and Stanfield Wool Underwear, and Girls’ Wool and Fleece 

Underwear, all greatly reduced.
Ladies’ Flannelette Underwear of all kinds at cost to clear.
Lot of Ladies’ Moire Underskirts, odd lines, offered to you at prices that ought to 

be quick clearers. Prices 60c., 75c. and $1.15 upwards.

Women’s Black Ribbed Fingering Hose. Special values for this Sale at 13c., 22c„ 
27c., 31c., 40c. and 50c. pair.

Men’s Black and Heather Fingering Hose Special values, 22. 27, 32. 35 & I fie. pair

Great Values in Dress Goods
Amazon Cloths, 45c. at 35c.; 65c. at 50c.; 80c. at 65c.; $1.00 at 75c.

Call and inspect our stock of Dress Tweeds, Whipcords, Serges, Lustres, etc.,
etc., and see how you can save money on our prices.
Dress Muslins, Lawns, Linens and Zephyrs in White & Colored, all offered at Sale 

Prices.
Serge Curtains in various shades, from $2 90 pair onlv. Regular $3.75 pair.
Curtain Serge in Blue, 52 inches wide. Now only . .*.......................................30c. yard
Floor Canvas, 2 yards wide; good quality. Only..............................................4Sc. yard

Ladies’ Colored Striped Wincey Shirt Waists at Special Prices.
Ladies’ White Silk Blouses at surprisingly low prices. Prices are $1.25, $1.50. $1.70, 

$1.90 and $2.50.
Ladies’ Black Silk Blouses at $1.70 and $2.65 each, only.
Lot of other Blouses in stock will be offered cheaply during Sale, to which we shall 

add a lot of samples of New Spring a id Summer Blouses. See our Blouse Offer
ings.
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